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DOCUMENTATION OF
VAKEOUS LATR1KE TECEINOLOGIES

IN RTJRAL EANGLAD~SH

1. BACKGROUIW

In Bangladesh thousands of childre~is lives are lost every
year in diarrhoeal diseases. The causes of such diseases
are largely due to poor environtrtental sanitation and

personal hygiene.

According to a recent statistics ii~i 1994, it is indicated

that the overall sanitation coverage of the country in

the year 1992-93 is only 35%-. The same t i9ure in year
1990 was only 9% (Reference: Progøtir Pathey, Pablished

by UNICEF/ BBS, 1994).

With the increased coverage of safe drinking water supply
it was generally hoped that th~re would be certain

reduction in diarrhoeal disease, the major killer in

diarrheal disease. However, satisfactory drop has not
found. Inoreased attention was given to integrated
approach to prevent these diseases more effectively, of
which sanitation and hygiene ar~ considered as most

important component.

Since the various low-cost latrine tecbnologies have been
developed. in rural Bangladesh by ~PHE, NGOs and private
sectors, and are in use by rura~ people, it was telt
necessary to carry out a cornparative study of various

latrine technoi.ogies with a view of promotion of such
low—cost technologies for the people of rural Bangladesh.
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1
2. OBJECTIVES OF SURVEY - 1

a) Documentation of all acceptable latririe
technologies promoted in rural Bangladesh.

b) To collect detail data and specific information
about types of latrine technalogies proTnoted in
rural Bangladesh and are accepted by the users.

c) To obtain construction details on different types
of low-cost latrines in rural Bangladesh.

cl) To document different types of 1~trine technologies

in different geographic areas in rural Bangladesh,
considering soil condition and socioeconomic 1
pattern.

3. STUDY DESIGN

The t ield study was designed, inter-alia to collect the
following information:

* Type of the technology adapted.,with diinensions of

latrines.
* Soil conditions.

* The type of materials used for pit linirig,

squattirig platform, pit cover and superstructure.
* Cost of inaterials and labour.

* Users attitudes towards the teczhnology.

* Source of technology, from wt~ere information on

construction methods was acquired.
* Life span of latrine (mainly pit & squatting slab)

of the particular technology.
* Steps taken when the pit was fisiled up.
* Effects due to weather conditions, if any. --

* Source of messages on latrine technology usage. 1
4. SURVEY AREAS 1

As per TOP. of the study, which is given in Annexure-I, -

a total of 10 villâges, two in each of th~ 5 survey

districts, one from each of th~ 5 administrative
divisions were planned. for detail survey. In reality,
after discussiori with DPHE & NGO-Forum, more than 10

2
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villages were selected. The list of districts and
villages surveyed in the study is given in the Table

given below.

To have a balanced country-wide distribution of samples,
zeven districts have been taken from t ive adininistrative

Divisions, and a total of 24 villages in 13 thanas were
surveyed. More than 100 latrines were inspected during

the field visits and 53 no. of latrines of different
types have been docuinented.

Soil conditions and availability Qf participant NGOs were

considered for selection of villages for this survey. -

TABLE -

LIST OF SELECTED VILLAGE FOR SURVEY

DIVISION DISTRICT THANA VILLAGES LATRINES
DOCUMENTED

Dhaka Dhaka
Gazipur

Tangail

Dhaxnrai
Sreepur

Mirpur

1
2

4

3
3

9

Chittagong Chittagong Anwara
1-lathazari

Sitakundu

2

1

2

6

2

3

Khuina Khulna City Slu~

Fultala

1

1

5

2

Rajshahi Bogra Sariakandi
Sadar

Gabtali

1
4

1

1
9

1

Barisal Barisal Sadar

Gournadi

3

1
4

5

5

Division
7

District
13

Thanas
24

Villages
53

Latrines

3



1
5. STTJDY PERIOD S -

The study period was from October to - November 1994,
during which the consultant has made f leid visits,

collected various information and analysed the data. The -

consultant made some visits and coinpiled the report in

December 1994. This period is winter seasori and is
relatively dry.

1
6. SURVEYTOOL AND DAT1~. COLLECTION -

One inember team with the consultant was engaged for
collection of data in collaboration with local DPHE
of f ice (mainly with assistance from SAE), and local NGO 1
officials. —

For collection of information during the survey, a t orrnat 1
was prepared and finalised after discus~ion with DPHE and
UNICEF officials. The t ormat used in tI~e survey ~s given
in Annexure—Il.

The information collected from the t ield surveys were
processed a~d analysed at DPHE VS project office, with
assistance of Engt-. Rabiul Islam, Sanitation Consultant,
Research and Development of UNICEF. A draft report was 1
prepared and was reviewed by DPHE & UNICEF officials
before finalising the same.

7. METHODOLOGY

7.1. Information collection at Dhaka

Apart trom the contacting the DPHE of~ices in Dhaka for
information, the consultant contacted NGO—Foru~cff ice

and head office of dif~erent NGOs at Dhaka. These are: 1
*BPJ~C -

* CARE
* CARITAS

* CRAMEEN BANK
* PRISM

* PROSHIKA (MUK) and others

4
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The consultant collected from these offices information
regarding promotion of various latrine technologies
undertaken by them inciuding the technical details of
those latrine patterns and also the project areas where

they are being promoted.

0fl the basis of information qbtained from DPHE and
various NGOs, a table has been prepared showing different
types of low-cost latrines technologies promoted by these
organisations in rural areas of - Bangladesh. This
information is given in Table—I, given at the end of this

report. This table also gives tt~a areas where these types
of latrines are promoted. - -

7.2. Field visits

The consultant visited 24 vil1age~ ôfrural Bangladesh in
the districts of Dhaka, Tangail, Gazipur, Bogra, Barisal,
Chittagong and Khulna alongwith NGOfield officers, Sub-

Divisional Engineers, Sub-Assistant Enginears of DPHE

from 09 October to 05 December 1g94, and has collected
detail information regarding rutal latrines.

In the t jeld level, the consultar~t contacted and met with

concerned persons of NGO Forum, - other NGOs,
Superintending Engineers, Executive -Engineers of DPHE,

and in some places with administrative officials such as
Deputy Cornmissioriers (DCs) and Thana Nirbahi 0ff icers

(TNOs). -

A list of persons contacted ir~ Dhaka and in various

districts is enciosed as Annexure-Ili. Details of t ield
visits is given in the ‘Tour Diary’ which is given in
Annexure— IV.

7.3. Interview with users

The consultant inspected the latrines in the villages,
interviewed the users and documented these in the survey
t ormats, as given in Annexure—I of this report. The local
NGO officials and DPHE officials helped during such
interviews. The reactions of the users and the t inding
from their interviews have been recorded in this report.
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8. DISTRICT-WISE INFORMATION! DATA COLLECTION -

The types of latrine has been classified in5 groups and
are put together in the Table-Il, giveri at the end of
this report.

The details of collection of data and Information about
types of latrine technologias proTnoted in rural
Bangladesh has been tabulated in the foilowing tables in
art. 8.1, 8.2, 8.3, 8.4, & 8.5. The tables are given

divisions-wise, with one table for each district.

In the following tablesHML ineans ‘Home Made -Latrine’ and
WSL ineans ‘Water—seal Latrine’. -

1

DATE
OF VISIT

THANA UNION VILLAGE NO. OF LATRINES
DOCtJMENTED

1 2 3 4 5 -

16.11.94 Dhamrai Kushura Hat-Kushurua HML - direct pit

(3 nos)

Total 1 3

Gazipur District

DATE
OF VISIT

THANA UNION VILLAGE NO. OF LATRINES

DOCUMENTED

1 2 3 4 5

05.12.94 Sreepur Sreepur Kewa Paschiin
Kanda -

WSL - 1 ring with
two parallel pits

05.12.94 Sreepur Talihati Godarchala - WSL - 1 ring with

two parallel pits
(2 nos.)

Total 2 3

1
---1

1
1
i

8.1. Dhaka Division Data

Dhaka. District

1
1
1
1

~~1
1

1
1

6



Tangail District

DATE
OF VISIT

THANA UNION VILLAGE NO. OF LATRINES
DOCOTMENTED

-S-

1 2 3 4 5

10.10.94 Mirzapur Mirzapur Andhora WSL - 2 slab with
(Goshpara) single pit

10.10.94 Mirzapur Gorai Rashid WSL - with inany
Dewhata rings (2 nos)

11.10.94 Mirzapur Gorai Shohakpara HML - with
direct pit

11.10.94 Mirzapur Gorai Shohakpara WSL — with
no ring

11.10.94 Mirzapur Gorai Shohakpara~ WSL - on wall
11.10.94 Mirzapur Gorai Shohakpara - WSL - with

8 r~ngs
12.10.94 Mirzapur Jarnurki Shatiachuz-a WSL - with 1 ring

and pipe to pond
13.10.94 Mirzapur Jamurki Shatiachura HML - Direct pit

Total 4 9

8.2. Chittagong Division Data

Chittagong District

DATE TRANA UNION VILLAGE NO. OF LATRINES
OF VISIT DOCUMENTED

1 2 3 4 5

20.10.94 Anwara Chatori Shinghora. HML - of t-set pit

20.10.94 Anwara Chatori Chatori WSL - with
(3 rings)

21.10.94 Hat— Fatepur Purba Patti WSL - with
hazari (1 ring)

21.10.94 Hat- Fatepur Purba Patti WSL - with
hazari (4 rings)

22.10.94 Sita- Syedpur South Weet HML - off-set
kundu - Syedpur (2 nos)

22.10.94 Sita- Syedpur North Kak- WSL - with
kundu khali (3 rings)

Total 4 9

7



1

1

1

1

1

1

1

-1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

8.3. Khulna Division Data

Xhulna District

1

1

DATE
OF VISIT

TEANA UNION VILLAGE
‘

NO. OF LATRINES
DOCUMENTED

1 2 3 4 5

29.10.94 Sadar Mohsin- Moksed Lane WSL - 2 parallel
abad pit (3 nos)

29.10.94 Sadar Mohsin- Moksed Lane WSL — 8’ high 1
abad ring

29.10.94 Sadar Mohsin- Moksed Lane HML - with 1
abad iiiotka pitche~

29.10.94 Fultala Atra- Gilabari WSL - with 1 ring
Gilabari & free pit

29.10.94 Fultala Atra- Gilabari WSL - with 1 ring
Gilabari and. 10 burnt

earth ring

Total 2 -~ 7

8.4. Ralshahi Division Data -

Bogra District

~T
DATE THANA UNION VILLAGE NO. OF LATRINES

OF VISIT DOCUMENTED
~l,

1 2 3 4 5

18.10.94 Shariaka Sharia— Par-Titparal WSL - with 5
ndi kandi rings

19.10.94 Sadar Gokul Ram Shahar HML - with direct
pit (2 nos)

20.10.94 Sadar Gokul Rarn—shahar WSL - with 15
rings (2 nos)

20.10.94 Sadar Gokul Gokul HML - with direct
pit

21.10.94 Sadar Shapgram Shapgrarn WSL - ~ith 20
burnt earth rings

22.10.94 Gabtali Mohi- Mohishaban WSL - with 18
shaban. burnt day rings

22.10.94 Sadar Shapgram Buzrukbaria WSL - with 4
rings

Total 6 11

8



8.5. Barisal Division Data

Barisal District

DATE
OF VISIT

THANA UNION VILLAGE NO. OP LATRINES
DOCUMENTED

1 2 3 4 5

05.10.94

05.10.94

06.10.94

07.10.94

07.10.94

07.10.94

08.10.94

Sadar

S&dar

Sadar

Gournadi

Gournadi

Gournadi

Sadar

Charbaria

Charbaria

Charbaria

Barthi

Barthi

Barthi

Charbarja

Motashar

Kashipur

Isakati

BagTnara

Bagmara

Bagmara

Isakati

HML - with of t-
set pit

HML - with of f-
set pit

WSL - with 3
rings

WSL - with no
ring

MML - with direct
pit (3 nos)

HML - with Motka
pit

WSL — off—set
with 11 rings

Total 4 9

8.6. District-wise detail Inforrnatior~

District-wise stateinent showirig data and information

collected about different types of latrines in rural
Bangladesh, has been given in the earlier tables.

Details of information collected in each of the districts

listed below are given in the subsequent paragraphs.

1. Barisal district
2. Bogra district
3. Chittagong district
4. Dhaka district

5. Gazipur district
6. Khulna district and
7. Tangail djstrict.

9
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1
1
1
1
1
1

- 1
1
1
1

One motka latrine was visited in ~agrnara village of — --

Barthi union in Gournadi thana. 1
* Nine (9) motkas (each 11~ 8’ dia andl’ -. 61 high)

have been placed under a bamboo frame ~quatting
platform. Total depth is 13’- 6”. -

* The caretaker has purchased/ procured old used

motka (burnt day water p±tcher) @.Tk. 15 each and

total cost including carriage isTk. 185. New motka
will cost more than Tk. 40 each. So motka latrine
is uneconomical.

* Maintenance of motka latrine Is very djfficult.

Excreta obstruction at most of the 11MOTKA” joints
is very difficult to remove.

9. DETAILED INFORMATION ON LATRINE TECENOLOGIES

9.1. BARISkL DISTRICT -

The consultant inspected 4 villages in two thanas,

Gournadi and Sadar of BarisaJ. district. Visited some 15
latrines and documented 9 in the t Qrmat which are as
follows:

a) Home-Made Latrine, Direct Pit: 3 (three) Nos

Three latrines visited in Village - Bagrnara, Union -

Barthi of Gournadi thana. - -

* Depth of the pits are 5 f t, 8 ft and 10 tt and

labour charge for construction Is Tk. 50 (for all

depths). -

* Type of soil ~S day and deeper pit is possible.
* Squatting slabs are made of bamboo platform,

covered with old polythene sheet and 3’ thick mud

plaster. Cost is Taka 50 to Taka 75. -

* Clay soil does not soak water lIke sandy soil, zo
che day soil pit filis up withia a short period.

b) Home-Made Latrine with “MOTKA” P±tcher lining: 1 (one) No

1
-1

—1
-i

1
10 1

-I
•1
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c) Home-made Latrine, Of f-set Pit: 2 (two) Nos

Visited two off-set pit latri~es in Charbaria union of

Sadar thana. - -

* The pits are 5 ftdeep and without lining.
* As the type of-zou is sandy zo to avoid collapse

the pit is excavated in shape of ~cone’ i.e. its
diameter at. bottom isles~er than that at top.

* Sitting position and a sloped “Tin Pan” is placed

just at the edge of pit, with it’s slop towards
pit. Rhe “Tin Pan” is fixed with 6~t extension into

the pit, so that water may drop down into the pit
without damaging sandy soil wall o~ the pit.

* Since the off—set pit-cover does not take any bad

it may be made of lightar bamboo.
* The squatting slab does not need to be much

stronger, as it is not over the pit and does not
take the bad of persen using the latrine.

d) Water-seal Latrine, One Slab Without Ring: 1 (one) No

Visited one such latrine at vil~age - Bagînara of Gournadi

thana.

* One privately purchased Water-saai F~ slab is

placed d.irectly on a 12 ft deep pit.
* Diameter of the pit is 30” top and 24” at bottorn.
* There is bamboo lining in the pit to improve its

stability.
* The lining alone costs in Tk. 250 and the total

cost of the latrirje stands at Tk. 555. This is
higher than other types of latrine.

e) Water-seal Latrine, One Slab Three Rings: 1 (one) No

Visited one latrine at vi11ac~e - Isakati under Sadar

thana. -

* This is a water seal slab Latrine. -

* This is produced at CARITAS production center,

Sagordi. The pan opening is just like a bend and
not like conventional goose neck.

11
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* It creates more obstruction at the time of flush, 1
than in goosneck and the users normally break the
bent portion of pan.

f) Water—seal Latrine Slab (Off—set pit, RCC Rings): 1 (one) - -

Visited one latrine at village - Isa.kati under Sadar
thana Barisal.

* The water-seal slab is a CARITAS product.
* The slab is placed over a single ring-.-
* The water—seal/ goosneck of~the pan is braken and

t ixed with 4” dia PVC pipe. Then pan is connected

by a 3 ft long PVC pipe line to a~ of t-set pit with
11 RCC rings.

g) General Remarks -

Superstructure inaterials used in inost Qf the latrines are
paar and without roof. This is due tq poverty and also 1
due to negligence of the users.

Soil of Barisal Sadat is sandy ~ut Gournadi thana area 1
has day. Home-made pit latrine with deep pit is more
suitable in Gournadi thana. -~

CARITAS product Slab is siTnilar to DPH~conventional type

slab with a slight deviation at goosneck point. Many
people who have purchased such slab, have braken the bent

end of the pan to avoid excreta obstr~ction.

Amirzan Bibi, of village Bagmara union Barthi under
Gournadi thana Barisal has built a home—made latrine

alone on self-help basis. She has axcavatad a 10 ft deep 1
pit, Kapila tree branch as squatting slab and ordinary

wooden planks and polythene as cover qf~the slab with 3”
thick day layer on it. She has also cqnstructed a kutcha
superstructure with roof on self-help basis. - -

It was found from interviews with the users that the of f-
set pit latrine is always better than a direct-pit home-

made latrine. Superstructure with roof is always good for
use of a latrine.

12



9.2. BOGRA DISTRICT

a) Water-seal Latrine One Slab Five Rings: 1 (one)

Visited. such a latrine at vi1~lage - Partitparal of

Shariakandi thana.

* One RCC water-seal slab is placed direct over a 5

RCC ring well.
* This is just a DPHE conventional type.

* Soil of this area is sandy, due to affect of near

by river. -

* In this area use of either RCC ring or burnt day

ring, is the only way to build a pit 1at~ine. tfsing
bamboo as pit lining in saridy soil is difficult.

b) Water-seal Latrine, One Slab 15 Rings (Off-set): 2 (two)

Nos - - -

Visited two such latriries in village - Ram Shahar, union

Gokul of Sadar thana. -

* User families of both the latrines are rich persons

of the locality.
* The superstructure is a pucca building.
* The 15 nos RCC rings are sunk behind the

superstructure, away from the latrine platform.
* A pipe connectiori from pan to ring-well is made.

* Sweeper is erigaged to cl~an this when it is full

and the excreta is duinped in a pit~ excavated near
by.

c) Water-seal Latrine, with Burnt day Rings (direct pit)

:

2 (two) Nos -

Visited 20 rings latrine at village - Shapgram of Sadar
thana and 18 ring latrine at village Mohishaban of
Gabtoli thana.

* RCC and FC water-seal sJ.ab is placed directly on

pits lined with burnt day rirgs af 18/20 nos.
* Both of the user t amilies are profèssional potters

and they have used their own product, burnt day rings.

13



j.I
* The advantage of using more rin~s is that it takes

langer period. to fill-up. J
* Such a deep pit may have a chance to contaminate

underground water sources through penetration up to 1
ground water table. -

d) Water-seal Latrine, One Slab 4 Rings (Of f-set): 1 (one) No

Visited such a latrine at village - Buzrllk)Daria of Sadar 1
thana.

* RCC water seal pan and slab is placed on a RCC ring

and than connected to a pit lined by 4 nos. dement

rings. - 1
* Top of off-set pit, with RCC lining, -is nat covered

by any slab or platform. It is cov~red by palm tree

leaves only, which is guite insufficient and may 1
cause danger by t alling of cattleetc. - - - - -

* Total cost of the latrine is Tk. 360 which seems to

be high. 1
e) Home-made Latrine, Direct Pit: 5 (f ive) Nos

Visited. five such latrine in Gokul union of Sadar chana.

* The poor people have built these latrines.
* The type of soil is sandy-clay (red~ colored) and

pit of 9 ft to 12 ft depth was excavated without 1
problem and the same are in usa without being -

collapsed.
* Only bamboo t ramë covered with polythène and day -

with a square cut hole at centra is being used as -

squatting platform, without any cover to opening.
* All of the latrines have veiy paar :material

superstructure. Without roof which cause~damage to

lat~ine during continuous rainfall.

1
1

14 1
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9.3. CHITTAGONGDISTRICT

Covered 5 villages in 3 thanas riamely Ariwara, Flathazari

and Sitakundu and visited sorne 18 latrines, out of those
recorded 11 latrines are documerited in the format.

a) Home—madeLatrine, Off—set Pit: 7 (seven) Nos

Vjsited 7 such latrines in Anwara and Sitakundu thana.

* The Of f-set pit latrines visited in Chittagong are

of better condition than those of Barisal.
* The users take care of the latrines. They do clean

the surface Qf squatting slab and mud polish.
* Depth of pit is 5 ft (maximum).
* Soil is black day and at øartain level (some 3 ft

below). While in contact with water it becomes toe
soft and some time cause collapse of the pit.

* Suparstructure do not have roof which may cause

damage to the latrine at the time of continuous

ram fall.

b) Water-seal Latrine with RCC Rings: 4 (four) Nos

Visited 1 one-slab one-ring and 1 one—slab t ive—rings
water-saai latrines at village’ - Purba-Patti, union -

Fotehpur of Hathazari thana.

* Both were without superstructure and had just a

fencing for the purpose.
* The One slab one ring latrine has 2 ft cleep free

pit under the one ring which becomes full

frequently and the caretaker is to abandon the pit
and shift latrine frequëntly within every 7/8

manths.
* The one slab t ive ring latrine is just a DPHE

conventional type. - -

Visited 2 “One-Slab Three-Rings” latrines at Anwara and

Sitakundu thana.

* One slab three ring latrine in Sitakundu has 3 ft

deep free pit bebow, i.e. 6 ft~tota1 depth.

15



* When the pit is full, the caretaker makes alternate 1
temporary pit f or use. When the excreta is dry and
compact in the old pit, the caretaker removes it

and clean the original pit f er re—use.
* The caretaker is a poor t isherman and he has no

land to usa the digested sludge as manure.
* The latrine at Anwara thana is built ~at a slope

beside a ditch and a pit at the bottom of three

rings always leaking excreta to open space creating 1
insanitation.

___________ 1
9.4. DHAKA DISTRICT ‘ - -

a) Home-made pit Latrines, 3 (three) Nos J
Visited soine t ive latrines in Dhainrai thana of Dhaka

district and recorded only 3 in’ the t orinat. All are
direct pit home-made latrine of; best quality so far

inspected. These are in village ~- Hatkushura, union - 1
Kushura, Dharnrai.

* The type of soil is sandy day. - 1
* The 5 ft deep 3 ft dia pit latrmna have bamboo

frame sguattirig slab covared, with polythene and 3”

thick day plaster nicely mud polished.
* The sguatting holes are made by fixirig burnt day -

pot neck nicely t inishing with day cover packing.

* One coconut half shell “MALSHA” is used as cover

of squatting bole. ‘ - -~

* The superstructure is of io~ cost with available/

bushy dry leaves but vary nicely built.
* The latrine and jts surroun~ing are very neat and --

clean and nicely mud polished and there is no bad 1
small. -

9.5. GAZIPUR DISTRICT ‘ 1
Visited Sreepur and Telihati unions, - villages -

Godarchala. -

a) Water-seal Latrine, One Slab One Ring with Two Pits in -

series: 3 (three) Nos ‘ -

16 1
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* These latrines are just bailt and not yet in use.

* Superstructure not yet coinpleted.
* The first pit is just i~inder the slab with one

rings.
* The second pit is about 3 , ft away with a PVC pipe

interconnection and is deeper than the first pit.
* Both of the pits will tilt up simultaneously while

in use. It is not separate twin pits for alternate
usa.

9.6. KHULNA DISTRICT_ --

Inspected slum area of Khulna city and Fultala thana,
village - Gilabari of Atra - Gilabari union. Visit-ed some

12 latt-ines and recorded. only 7, in the fDrlnat.

a) Water-seal Latrine, Two Pits in series : 3 (three) Nos

Visited such latrines at slum araas~in Khulna City.

* Both of the 2 pits have 6 nos RC~rings each.
* No pit is placed direct under slab, rather both

pits are 3- to 4 ft away from slab and there is
parallel interconnection between 2 pits and pan
slab.

* The pits are in series cormnection and both f iii up

equally at the same time while in use.

* One users has pucca Superstructure but without

roof. The existing roof is under repair or

replaceinent.
* Another user has const~ucted one more pucca

superstructura with one u~ore slab and ultimately
altered the two pit to 2 nos one slab one pit

latrines~ -- - - - -

* The two pits are still~±nterconnected and one
overfiow hole just on earth surface is always
leaking excreta to open space and to a pond near
by.

b) Home-made Latrine, with “One MOTKA”: 1 (one) No

Visited such a latrine at slum aréanf Khulna City.
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* The user family has no space to built a latrine of 1
any type.

* He has purchased one medium size burnt day motka

from local market and placed ‘that in the soil with
wooden cover on it.

* The inotka becomes full within very short period and

the user engage sweeper once a month to clean it.

* It tact this latrine is a nuisance of the locality.

c) Water-seal Latrine, One Slab One Ring: 1 (one) No

Visited such latrine at village dilabari in Fultala
thana of Khulna district. -- -- -- -

* It has banana leaf~ fericing without roof.
* It is built at adistant placé. from household (more

than 100 ft away)
* No one carry adequate water from such a distance

and as a result~ ther ~is~ a~creta obstruction at
gooseneck of the pan. -

d) Water-seal Latrine, One Slab and Ten Burnt-clay Rings: - 1
1 (one) No - - -

Visited such a latrine in the samevillage — Gilabari of

Fultala thana.

* Ten burnt day rings are added under the one RCC

ring to increase the depth of pit.
* Banana leaf ~tencing in the -large area around

latrine is considered as si~i.perstructure without
roof.

9.7. TANGAIL DISTRICT -

a) Home-made Latrine, Direct Pit: 2 (two) Nos -

Visited one of such latrine at village - Shatiachura,
union — Jamurki under Mirzapur thana.

* Depth of pit is S ft.

1
1
1
1

~1
-I

--1

1
1~

1
1
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* Bamboo frame squatting slab, covered by polythene

and 3” thick day, has a hele at middie.
* A piece of tin sheet is used as a cover of

squatting hole. - - - -

* There. is jute stick fencing as a superstructure of

the latrine without rciof~ - - --

* When full the user abandQn it and built another

such latrine.

Visited another such latrine at~ Shohakpara union, Gorai
of Mir~apur thana.

* The pit is 27” dia and 15 ft deep.

* One burnt day big bowl (Chari.) with a hele at

bottom hasbeen placed at,the top of the pit, in
reverse (overturned) position and then day cover
of 1 ft depth has been providad there as a

squatting slab.
* Such a squatting slab is neither streng nar

economical.

* The superstructure is very poor and without roof.

b) Water-seal Latrine, Two Slab One Pit with Burnt-clay
rings: 1 (one) No . - -

Visited such a latrine at village - Andhor (Gashpara) in
Mirzapur thana.

* It is actually two latrines corinected to conimon

pit.
* Both the pans have no gooseneck bat connected by

two separate pipes to a common pit, behind the
latrine platform. - - -

* The pit is 13 ft deep with 5 nos. 1 ft. high RCC

rings above 16 nos. 6 inch~s high burnt day rings.
* The pit has a RCC cover with small piece of pipe

tixed at centra for ventilation of gas.
* The superstructure is a pucca building ~rith C.I.

sheet roof.
* Total cost of the latrine is Tk. 1,500.
* Mest of the villagers are financially unable to

built such a latrine.
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* One RCC slab is placed on a 10 ft deep 3 ft dia

free_pit without any lining.
* The superstructure is ju~ a ~a±za t éncing without

roof.
* It is a new one, constructed in August 1994 and the

pit is only 10% full.

d) Slab Latrine without Water-seal, on One Ring and unlined =
Pit: 1 (one) no. -- - -- - - - ---1
Visited this latrine at village - Shatiachura, union -

Jainurki in Mirzapur thana.

* The latrine is situated en a bank of ditch behind

houseliold.
* Only one RCC ring is placed under a Y.C. slab with

pan without-any water seal,. --

* One 4” dia PVC pipe is conriect~d t ribm the bottom of

the ring up to a bamboa -box placed in the ditch.

This arrangeinent is for production of fish food.
* There is a suparstructure made of jute stick, with

roof. - -- -~ - -

e) Slab Latririe without Water—seal, on 8 Rings: 3(three) Nos

Visited one slab eight rings latrine at Shohakpara of

Mirzapur thana. - -- -

* One RCC slab and cement concrete pan without

gooseneck, purchased privately, is piaced in a

improved superstructure. -

* The C.C pipe connection is inad~ from the pan to the

pit of 8 RCC rings. - -

* One blind C.C. slab has been fixed on the top of

the ring wall with a hole at ceritre, for
ventilation.

* The superstructure has 4 P.CC pillars, C.I. sheet

wall and roof. - - ‘ -- -

1
c) Water—seal Latrine, One Slab no Ring: 1 (one) No 1

Visited the latrine in village — Shohakpara of Mirzapur
thana. -

1
1

1
1

»- I_
1

1
1

--II--
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* The total cost of the latrine as stated by user

faniily is Tk. 4,000.

f) Water-seal Latrine, with more than 5 Rings: 2 (two) Nos

Visited both one -slab 13 rin~s and arme slab 20 ring

latrines in village - Rashid D~whata of Mirzapur thana.

* Five (5) RCC rings at tap and all other rings below

that are of burnt day rirmgs. -

* Both of the latrines are Qld. One built in 1985 and

another one was built 1987.
* Now 80% to 85% is full. - -

* The water—seals of both the latrines were found in

goed cond.ition even after a decade use.

g) Water-seal Latrine, One Slab and Brick Wall Sguare Pit

:

1 (one) No - -

Visited such a latrine at Shohakpara of Mirzapur thana.

* The water—seal slab is placed en the wall- of a

square size pit tank.
* There is a 4” X 4” trench at the back side of the

wall with a brick lining.
* When the chamber is full the packing is removed and

the excreta moves to adjacent ditch, creating
unbearable nuisance. This type is not acceptable.

* The superstructure is a tarza fencing without roof.

10. TYPES OP LOW-COST LATRINE , TECHNOLOGIES IN RURAL

BANGLADESH - - - -

10.1 GENERAL TYPES OP LATRINE

Types of latrine used in the other countries of the world as
mentioried in the boek “Excreta JJisposal for Rural Areas and

Small Cominunities” by E. G. Wagner and J. N. Lanoix, published
by World Healtb Organisation, Geneva (1958), are as follows: -

1. Pit latrine used almo~t in all the countries as
cheap alternative.
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2. Agua Privy
3. Water—seal latrine
4. Bored-hole latrine

5. Bucket latrine

6. Trench latrine
7. Overhung latrine

8. Compost privy

9. Cheinical Toilet

10.2 GENERAL TYPES OF LATRINE IN BANGLADESH -

After detailed survey in rural Bangladesh, dit t erent
technologies of various low—cost latrines have been classified

in five types as given below.

Home—made (Do-it-Yourself) Latrines
Simple Pit Latrine, without lining
Water-seal Latrine and RCC rings

Water-seal latrine with burnt—clay rings

Twin-pit Latrines

After further sub-grouping of the latrine types the following

list has been prepared. ‘ -

Type-1. Home-made (Do-it-Yourself) Latrines
(Squatting platform with indigenous materials and
pit)

1.1 Bamboe, timber/ tree branch platform (direct pit)
1.2 Bamboe, tirnber/ tree branch platform (offset pit)

1.3 Bambea, timber/ tree branch platform (pit lined
with bamboe-mat)

1.4 Bamboo, timber/ tree bra.nch platform (pit lined
with full-bamboe)

1.5 Burnt-clay Pitcher platform (witbout lining)
1.6 Burnt—clay Pitcher platform (with pitcher lining)

1
relatively expensive alternative.
mest used low—cost sanitary latrine.

used in Bangladesh, Egypt and other
hilly countries.
used in India, Bangladesh and Hong

Kong.
used in Africa.

in sanitary way of excreta disposal.
Two vault er Twin pit latrine,
suitable for durability~
used in technically advanced

countries --

~1
1
1

-l
1

1

Type-1.
Type-2.
Type-3.
Type-4.
Type-5.

1
1

1
1
1
1
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Type-2. Simple Pit Latrine, without lining
(RCC slab with squatting hole or pan withoutWS)

2.1 Direct Pit
2.2 Off-set Pit -

2.3 With one RCC ring as base (direct! off-set pit)

Type—3. W’ater-seal Latrine and RCC rings
(RCC slab and. pan with water-seal)

3.1 Slab with no or 1 RCC ring and unlined pit
3.2 Slab with 3 rings and unlined pit -

3.3 Slab with 5 rings

3.4 Slab withmore than 5 rings

Type—4. Water-seal latrine with burnt-clay rings

4.1 RCC Slab & Pan with day rings (direct pit)

4.2 day pan with day rings (off—set pit)

Type—5. Twin-pit Latrines
(With variaus types o~f pan and linings inciuding

brick-lined ones) -

5.1 Alternate usa pits -

5.2 Pits in series - - -

Consolidating the above information a table has been prepared

en docu,inentation of various J.ow-cost latrine technologies in -

rural Bangladesh. This is given in Table—Il of this report.

10.3 PERCENTAGEOF LATRINES BY TYPES - -

Of various types of latrinesuse in Bangladesh more than a
quarter are home-made latrines, more than haLf are water—seal

latrines and the remaining are other types inciuding concrete
slab latrines withaut water-seal er with just a hele in the

squatting plattorm. -- —-- - -~- - ---— --

According to “The 19.91 Natianal Survey en Status of Rural
Water Supply and Sanitation “ conducted by Mitra and
Associates for UNICEF! DPHE, (FinaLReportAug-ust 1992) the~
following statistics is available. -
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i. Home-made bamboo/ timber platform latririe
ii. Concrete -slab latrine without water—seal

iii. Water—saai pour-flush latrine 59%

The above figures were found to be nearly the same during the

present study. 1

DETAILS OF TYPES OF LATRINE - - - -l
Details for each of the types of latrines as described in 10.2
are described in detail in the following paragraphs. 1

TYPE-1 HOME-MADE(DO-IT-YOtIRSELF) PIT LATRLNES - -

(Squatting platform with imidigenous materials and

pit) - 1
1.1 Bamboo, timber/ tree branch platform (direct pit)

* Visited such latrines at Bogra, T-angail and Barisal
* This is-arm easy and -low cost-hom~-made latrinesuitable

for ruraL Bangladesh.
* Excavation of a~pit with depth of about 5 ft below the

ground and with 3 ft to 4 ft dia widtb and with a bamboe
er timber frame squatting platform en the pit and a

squatting hele at~centre of~tha platform 1s the mnain part

of -such a home—made latrines. - -

* The squatting platform covereü by ploythene and then 3”
thick day en that, can improve quality of the latrine.

* There should be cover -of -the sguattingT hele. But a

sguatting hele, covered by piec.e of weed-plank er tin
sheet, can prevent bad small and ~contamination by files.

* Any kind of superstructure, according to financial

capacity may be constructed., and are seen in the field.
* A ltmak proef roof can stop rainfail en the sguatting

(slab) plattorin, which may ensureits longevity. So the
roof is important item of a superstructura. - -- - --

How it Paus -

* High sandy soil may result f~ilure coliapse of the pit
* Continuous rainfali (with no roof), friaquent use of water

1~
27%
14%

10 • 4

-I
T

T

1

-1~~
T

-1~
1
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en the sguatting platform may damage the bamboos and may
result failura i~f the platform~

* White ants, rates and termites may also destroy the

squatting slaband the superstructure as well. Rat may
also cause collapse to th~ pit. F~owever, detail

experience of the above was not available.
* Fleod water may submerge the latrine and damage it

including the latrine-pit.

1.2 Bantboo, timber/ tre~ branch platform (offset pit)

* Visited such latrines at Chittagong, Barisal.

* This may be considered as best iype of home—madelatrines

in rural Bangladesh.
* The pit cover in free from any direct er indirect laad,

so it~lasts for langer period.
* As it is “Off—set”, so fre4uent water use has no affect

en its cover. - -- - -

* The only care to be taken, is that, its pan (in slope) is

sufficiently extended towards çentre of the pit, so that
used water dees nat drop directly en wall inside the pit.

* Superstructure with a roof (covering the entire pit) may

ensure longevity of the latrine.
* To built an off-set pit latrine, every thing is locally

availabie, except the ‘tin pan’ which is not at all
expensive. -

1.3 Bamboo, timber/ tree branch platform (pit lined

with bamboo-mat)
1.4 Bamboo, timber/ tree branch platform (pit lined with

full-bamboo) 1.

* Visited such latrine in Gournadi of Barisal.
* This type of latrine-aresame as Type 1.1 and 1.2. The

only difference is that these are lined with bamboe-mat

er full—bamboe, just for safety of pits from collapse.
* Such type of home-made (lined pit) latr-tne is built in

areas where sand is more than 50% in the soil and pit
rexnains vulnerable to collapsé.

* 1f the cost of lining is more, in comparison to RCC ring

er burnt day ring, then such a lining is not

recommendable.
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ii
1.5 Burnt-clay Pitcher “Squatting hele” platforni. (without 1

lining) —~

* Visited this type of latrine in viLlage --Hat Kushura of

Kushura union under Dhamrai thana of Dhaka district.
* This similar te the latrines Type 1.1 with only

difference is that, it has a pitcher (neck portion) t ixed
at squatting hele with -goed t inishing and a nice cover en
it.

* This type-of latrine as~ visited inKushura, Dharnrai are

the best amongst all home-made ~direct pit latrines
visited in rural Bangladesh.

* The latrines users in Kushura, were found very .much

rnotivated, in maintenance and use o~home—made latrines.

1.6 Burnt-clay Pitcher frame (with pitcher lining)

* This type wa-s visited-at Barthi union of Gournadi thana

in Barisal -district. -

* The users collected - rnan~ pitctier and has placed

vertically undar ~greund, ~one~ belew—another with a
continuous verticaj hQle thruugh ~aU the pitchers

placed in the pit’ - -— - --

* This type of latrine is çostly, eVeriTnore than a burnt

clay ring pit latrine~ - --

* Excreta ob~truction takes place catmest of the pitcher

joints, which became very difficul~to ramove.
* This type of latrine becoines full ~ith ~n short period,

because usually the diameter of pitchers is-small-- (about -

18”) and not uniform. -- - -~

T
TYPE-2 SIMPLE PIT LATRINE, WITHOUT LINING

(RCC siab with squattinq heleÖr pan without WS) -- 1
2.1 Direct Pit ---

2.2 Off—set Pit
2.3 With one RCC ring as base (direct! off—set pit) —~

* Visited sach latrines ~t Tan~a~l, B~r~sai and Chittagong. - 1
* Advantage- of these types of-iatrin~saresiinilar to that

of home-made direct pit er -e~ et~pit -latrines.

* One P.CC slab with, “pan without gooseneck” is placed. - -

T

T
T

-l
1

II
1~

----1
T

-~1
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directly en a pit (lined orunlinedj - -

* The only dit ferênae with home-made is that its squatting

platform is made of RCC slab, which lasts langer than
these built with indigenaus materials.

* 1f the pan is covered properly after use then, it is more

hygienic. - -

* Such RCC slab, if used in an eff-set pit- latrine then arm

additional cost is involved for:
(a) Providing one connecting pipe, trom pan to pit

(PVC/cement pipe)

(b) Providing another additianal cover en the off—set
pit. -

* Sanplat latrine, which is being promoted by DPHE through

private producers in Pathia - (Rajshahi), Hajiganj

(Chandpur) and Kushtia falls urider this category.
* This is actu&lly a costly half sanitary latrine and

similar to a WS slab latrine w~th braken gooseneck.

TYPE-3 WATER-SEAL LATRINE AND RCC RINGS - -—

(RCC slab and pan with water-seal)

3.1 Slab with no or 1 RCC ring and unhined pit

* Visited such latrine at Barisal and Tangail district.
* This is mest economical WS latrine available in rural

Bangladesh.
* Its maintenance is easy, and in casa it is full then only

shifting af th& slab to anether new pit, can make a new

latrine. On—ly a superstructure is to bera—constructed.
* Placement of one RCC ring under the slab as base can only

improve stability of the pit.

3.2 Slab with 3 rings and unhined pit

* Visited such latrine at Isakati, Barisal.
* This is combination of conventional RCC slab with WS

latrina pan and the pit lined with 3 rings.
* This type is suitable for the areas w~here soil is “sandy-

day” (sand is more than 50%).
* This is also suitabla for small tamily.
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1
3.3 Slab with 5 rings 1
* This type is very cornmon in used and was t ound every

where during visit. - - - 1
* This type is the first adopted technology promoted by

DPHE in rural Bangladesh.
* This is suitable for all kinds of soil in Bangladesh.
* This latrine is more expensive than “home—made” latrine --

and beyond t inancial capacity of the paar peppie of rural - --

Bangladesh. -

3.4 Slab with more than 5 rings

* This type of latrine is rarely available in Tangail,

Bogra, Barisal, Khulna and almost evary where in rural
Bangladesh. Only the well tedapersens have built such
latrines. -- - - -

* Somewhere more than 5 ringS~p-laced under P.CC-slab and

somewhere. burnt day rings are addad to 5 RCC rings. -

* The only advantage is that it takes langer period to t iii -

up. - -

* Such deep pit - latrines may interfara the nearest -

underground drinking water source~.. -

TYPE-4 WATER-SEAL LATRINE WITH BURNT-CLAY RINGS -

* This type af latrines are visited. in Bogra -and Tangail.

The -pott-ers have built such latrines~ with their self
produced “burnt day rings”. They are also used by
public. - - -

4.1 RCC Slab & Pan with day rings (direct pit) 1
* Such latrines were visited at- Sliapgram and Mohishaban --

under Bogra district-. - - - - - -

* Sonie 18 to 20 numbers of day rings (eadh 9” high) are

placed under a PCC water seal slab. - —~

* The only advantag-e is that it takes -lor~er Veriod (10 to

20 years) to fill up and the users gat cilay rings cheaper
than other- type of rings. - -
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4.2 day pan with day rings (off-set pit)

* This technology is promoted by CARITAS in their project - -

areas at Dinajpur and also by M. A. Rahim Khan, SAE,

jDPHE, Gournadi, Barisal.
* This technolagy is still~in research and study stage.

TYPE-5 TWIN-PIT LATRINES
(With various types of-pan and linings inciuding

brick-lined ones)

This type af pit latrines are~promoted by DPHE and LGED
in rural Bangladesh, rnainly in thaslum areas.

5.1 Alternate use pits

* This tachnalagy is adopted in slurn areas of Mymer~singh

and seine other towns in ruraLBangladesh. -

* There are 2 no RCC ring weils against a- single RCC slab

with pan, with an alternata arrangernent of e.xcreta
inovement pas-sage. While aria-well filis up, another
remains einpty-.- After the first well is full it is closed
and passage to next well is opened. In this way bath of
the weils are used alternately.

5.2 Pits in series

* This technolo~’ have been vis~ted at Khulna city slum.
* Twin-pit is conr~iected to a RCC slab latrine and bath the

pitsare filled up at a time.
* No alternate filling is arranged. Sa it appears to be a

defective arrangement. -

( 10.5 COMPARATIVESTTJDY ON MATERIALS, COSTSAND ADVANTAGES - -

Analyses have been inade en the abave findings reg~rding
the materials, cost, advantages and disadvantages of
differenttypes of low-cost rural latrines in use in
Bangladesh.
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1
The following assumption and considerations are made: 1
1. The latrines are pit latrines. Average depth of pit

is taken to be 5 t t. and the diameter to be 30

inches.

2. The costs inentioned are average lump—sum 1
approximate costs and a~a without the cost of
superstructura. -The labou~~cost is nat included, as -

it is assurned that the l~trine will be built en -

self help basis ar~with help of unpaid cainxnunity
labour. -

3. The lite span af latrin~ orits sustainability -

depends en varieus t ctc~a, such as Constructian 1
quality, candition,types of ItLaterials used, weather
conditjeri etc. Th this ~tah1~ eflife- sp~fl öf
diffetent types af latrine~ are giveri as per actual 1
abservation, considering all conditians as normal.

On the abova basis the following two ~ables have been preparad --

and are given at the end of~ this report.

Table—Ili ~Ço~nparative study ofrnaterials and cost - -

Table-IV Cemparative st~idy of advantages and
disadvantage-s- - i~i - - - ii-~ - -

1
-I
—1
-I
1
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11. GENERAL CONCLUSIQNS

* After field survey an inventory of dit ferent types of

latrines promotad. by GOB and various NGOs has been
prepared and is given in Table—I, at ithe end of the
repart. - - -

* Dôcumentation-at varicius jow-cqst latrinetechnoLogies in

rura-l Bangladesh has been tabulated on the basis of the
above survey and is giverr in Table—IT, at the end of the

repart. - --

* Home-made laJn isa-steptaward.s better and more

durable sanitary latrine. Usa qf home-made latrine is far~
better than open defecation. Considering the ~cio-
econornic candLtion of rura1~people, the home-made latrine
should be praniated. throughout rural Bangladesh. -

* Latrine i~sers b~ld ~esu~ffi~ciently nidtivatedthrough

social mass mobi1~is.ation in rural B4ngladesh, alon~wf�h~
training cm basic tachnicaL ~and personaL health-care --

knowle~ge. - - ~-- - -

* Home-made p~t--ltrine~ssui~b1e~far:those who have

c1ear-~anse of sanitati~n. - Ln~equate kn~wledgeaf home- - -

made pit latrines users m~yre~ult harrnful envirornnent. - --

Squatting platform shauld ho prape.rly made so that air~ -

and water may not:easi-ly pas~thruu9I1 bamboe platform.
Squatt±nqhele- should be of- proper size and covered with - - -

lid. Water-tight platfarmavetLatrine pit and roof over
the home-inadelatrjn~ ~aj~ avo~d darnage of platform and
pit by excessivawater.:-~:-- ~-- -.— - - — ---- — --

* Canstructian af RCC slab latr~ne wtth water seal pan is,

of course, a better chaice. 1-lowever, placing the latrine
at a-distant place from water ~sourc-a £aa great prablem.
The users -arrn nat in a habit te carry large quantity of
water from a distance suurca to a latrine which results
excreta obstruction and - thus breaking of goase~neck.
Users’ understanding and-carefulness aout the water-
seal/ goose—neck is very important.
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* Latr±nes with deeper pits with proper - lining gives

durability and therehy sustainability of the latrines.
Latrines with 18 nos rings ae pit lining has been
observed in use even - atter 12 yea~s.

* Consideratienis~to be made on relationehi~ of 1~trine

technology with: - - -- - - - -- - -

a) Sailcnndition -- - -- --

b) Socia-ecenöinic conditio~i -

c) Healtheducation an±general:icnowledge.~ --

C.\USER\LATTEC
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TABLE — 1

IN\/ENTORY OF
PROMOT ED

VÂRIOUS
BV: GOB

SL.
NO-

LATRINE TYPE PROHOTEDBY
:

PROJECT AREA

1. Standard Water—seal pit latrine
(Single Direct Pit)

‘ DPHE/GOB, UNICEF,
NG0—Forum, other NOOs

All over Bangladesh

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

~

Home—made (Do—it—Yourself)
Pit Latrine (Direct Single Pit)

~

~f—set Pit Latrine

Off-set pit Latrj~ia

Water—semi Burnt—clay~Latrine

~ter-~sea~l Pit La1~r1ne
~different t~’pe.syphön) 1

~er-se~1 p~ La~r~e
~differe9t trPe s~~phon)

T~o-pit (pll~l~) Wat~r-seal
Latririe

1

Twin-pit (Altern~e~se)
~mter—seal Latr1n~

~

UNICEF, BRAC, other NGOs &
Ansar, VDP etc.

1 1

P~ISMBangladesh

CARE; PRISM and~other NGOs

dARITAS: -~

‘

9ITIA~ ~1H

~

1l~ l’:i~ II
PR0~ ,MUKH
and ot1hers

‘~

OPHE ~nd L~E~Û1~f ~
N~Qslike CO~CERN~
and others

All over Bangladesh

Nöakhall, La,~rnlpurand
other districts

All over B~n~ladesh

~r~a~pkir, BarL~lsal ~rid
~t-her ~istrtcts,

‘~

D1rja~jp~ir,Ba~risai~rI~
otheç d~s~rlcts - 1

~ ~ng~r ~
Piqa~jp~r1dis~r1ft~1

Sre~pu~~,lDha~aand ~4me
~laqps; ~ ~u1ln~ ~
Chitta~ongdi~trict

Dh~ka»C~i~ta~obgbt~er
urban ~reas ~ urban
slum~

(DPHE)
LATRINE TECHNOLOGIES

UNICEF & VARIOUS NGOS
IN BANGLADESH





TABLE— 1~1.

DOCUMENTATION OF VARIQUS LOW—CDSr
LATRINE TECHNOLOGLIES.1N RURAL BANGLADESH~

TYPE DESCRIPTION

Type—1 Home—made(Do—it~Yoursalf) Latrines
(Squatting platform with indigeno.usm~te~fa1sand pit)

!
1.1
1.2

Bamboe! timber platform (direct pit)
Bamboo/ timber platform (offset ~lt)

1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6

Barnboo/ timber platform (pit lined with bamboe—mat)
Bamboe! timber platform ~pit linad with fuli—bamboo)
Burnt—clay Pitcher platform (without lining)
Burnt—clay Pitcher platform (with pitch~erlining --

~______ .----—~

Type—2 Simple Pit Latrine, without linin8
(RCC slab with squatting hele or pan wfthoutWater Saai)

2.1 Direct Pit --

2.2 Off—set Pit - - ~ - - - -

2.3 With one RCC ring asJiasia(directf-off--set pft)

Type—3 Water—sealLatrine and RCC rings
(RCC slab and pan with water—seal)

3.1 Slab with no or 1 RCC ring and unlined pit -

3.2 Slab with 3 rings and unlined pit
3.3 Slab with 5 rihgs - - -

‘

-

3.4 Slab with more than 5 rings - - - - -- -- -

Type—4 Water—saai latrine with burnt—clay rings -

4.1 RCC Slab & Pan with day rings (direct pit)
4.2 day pan with day rings (off—set pit) -

Type—5 Twin—pit Latrines - - - -

(With various types of pan and linings including brick—
lined ones)

5.1 Alternate usa pits -

5.2 Parallel pits - =
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TABLE~-1ll 1 -

TABLE FOR MATERJALS AND COSTS -

FOR YARIOUS LOW-COST RJJRAL LATRINES

Type of Latrine Materials Average Approxiinat
e

Life Span

-

~

Requirement Availability
- Apprroximate

Cost

Type-1 Home—made(do it yoursalf) Latrine

i)Bamboo, Timber or
tree—branch frame
(direct pit)

a)Bamboo or --

Tree branch
b)Polythene - -

LocalLy Tk. 50 2 years

ii)Bamboo/Timber
frame (offset
pit)

a)Bamboo/Tree
Branch

b)Polythene --

c)Tin pan -

Loc~lLy Tk.l0fl - 3 years

Lii)Bamboo/Timber
frame (pit
lined with
barnboo-mat)

a)Bamboo/Timber~
b)Polytherie
c)Tin pan -

d)Bamboo mat

Locally Tk.350 3 yeare

iv)BamboofTitnber
frame (pit lined
with full—
bamboo)

a)Bamboo/Tliflber
b)Polythene
c)Tin pan
d)Full bamboo~.

for_lining

LacaLLy Tk.450 3 years

v)Burnt-clay
Pitcher frame
wit hout
lining

a)ane pitcher Locai rnarket Tk. 35 2 years

vi)Burnt—clay
Pitcher frame
(w.Lth pitcher
lining)

a)Many Pitchars LocaL m3rket~ - Tk.450 3 years-~

Type-2 Single Pit Latrine without lining (RCC slab with squatting hele or
with pan without water-seal) - - - - -

i)Direct Pit RCC slab 1 -- Production- - -

centre nearby
Tk.l00 2 years

Li)aff—Eet Pit a)RCC slab 1 rio
b)PVC cement

pipa ~l no

a)Production
Centre -

b)Ptpe from - -

market

Tk.l5O 3 years

iii)With one RCc
ring as base
(direct off—set

- pit)

a)RCC slab 1 no
b)RCC Ring 1 no
C)PVC cement

pipe 1 no

a)Production
Centra -

b)Pipe from
market

Tk. 200 3 years
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Type—3 Water—seal Latrine andRCC Rings (RCC~lab & pan witli water—seal)

i)Slab with no or 1
RCC ring and
unlined pit

a)W.S/ RCC alab
with pan

b)RCC ring -

Production
centre of PP~- -

Tk. 100—125
+ self help

1 — 2
years

ii)Slab with 3
rings and
unlined_pit

a)RCC slab & pan
b)RCC ring 3

Productiôn
centre of PP

Tk.175+
seLf help

2 years

iii)Slab with 5
rings

a)RCC slab & pan
b)BCC rirrg-5

Production
centre DP~~

Tk.300 +
self help

2 years

iv)Slab with more
than 5 rings

a)RCC slab 1 - -

b)RCC ring~<5
Production
centre of PP --

Tk.5OTJ ôr
more &
labour -

?4any years

Type-4 Water-seal Latrixie- with Burnt—clay Rings

i)RCC Slab & Pan
with day rings
(direct pit)

a)RCC slab & pan
b)Clay rings many

(5 ft) -

a)Productiön - -

centre for
slab & pan --

b)Rings from -

potter -

Tk. 200 Many years

ii)Clay pan with
day rings
(off— set pit)

a)Burnt day pan 1
b)Clay pipes as per

distance
c)Clay rings as-

need

Allfrom pntt~ Tk.450 Many years

Type-5 Twin Pit Latrine (with various types d~~n and llnings) -

i)Alternative use
pit -

a)RCC sTL~bwith -

pan 1 no
b)cetnent pipe

wtth one ‘Y’ -

conriectiolT --- --

c)RcC ring 6+6 -

Production
centre ofPP

Tk.1000 Many years

ii)Pita in sertes As above Production
centre of=RP -

-- -. ~—--

Tk.100fl- - -- 6 Years

- —



TABLE -IV -

TABLE FOR ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES
FOR VARJOUS LOW-COST RI~RALLATRINIES

Type of Latrine 1 Advantage Disadvantage

Type—1 Home-made (do it yourself) Latrine

i)Baniboo/timber
frame (direct
pit)

Lowest costand
everybody can efford

a)tJsers lcad_diac-ton_
squatting platform
resulta early damage

b)Not fully sanitary

Mast people use
it

ii)Bamboo/timber -

frame
(offset pit)

a)This is more
sanitary than
direct pit

b)This is more
sustainable as na
direct Laad ou
sguattirig platform

Moretechnical than
direct pit -

This-La mast
popular where
technic is known

iii)Bamboo/timber
frame (pit
liried with
bamboo—mat)

Pits do riot coLLapse CostLy &poor villagers
can riot efford =

Not popular

iv)Bamboo/timber
frame (pit lined
with full—
bamboo)

Pits do not coLlapse Coatiy, even more than
burnt day rings

Kost people do
not like

v) Burnt—clay
Pitcher frame
without lining

Low cost Risky touse day
pitcher as squatting
slab

Not popula.r -

vi)Burnt—clay
Pitcher frame
(with pitcher
linirig)

Cinused rejected --

pitchermay be used
Frquent-excreta

obstruction at every
pitcher ~unction

Not popular

Type-2 Single Pit Latrine without lining (RCC slab witli squatting hele er
- with pan without water—zaal)

i)Direct Pit a)As good as home—
made -

b)Long lasting
c)Can be re—used in

net_pit

a)This is without WS &
not very sanitary -

b)Poor villagers can not
effo-rd - -- 1 -

R~arly used -

ii)Offset pit a)As good as home—
made

b)Long lasting-~
c)Cari ba re—ased in

net pit - -

a)Not fuLLy sanitary
b)Poor villagers cannot

effort - -

c)Most usars fix pipe
end to open pitch

Very rare in use

iii)With 1 RCC ring
as base
(direct/offset)

a)As good as home—
made

b)Long lasting
c)Can be re—used in

net pit - -

a)Not fully sanitary
b)Poor- vJ.Llagers cannot

eff-ort -- - - -

c)Most users fLx pipe
end to open pitch

Very rare in use
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Type-3 Water-zaal Latrine and RCC Rings (RCC slab and pan with water-seal)

i)Slab with no er
1 RCC ring and
unlined pit

This is acceptabie -

sanitary latrine -

a)Cestly to peer village
viLlagers -

b)Gooseneck breken by
users

c)Do net easi],y fLush
causing excreta
abstruç-tion.

Liked by users
who can effard

ii)Slab with 3
rings and
unlined pit

This is acceptahLe
sanitary latrine -

a)CostLy to poot viLlage
villagers

b)Geeseneck br-oken by
users

c)Do nat easily flush
causing excreta
abstructton, - -

Liked by users
who can efford

iii)Slab witl-i 5
rings

This is acceptable
sanitary latrine

a)Costly to peer village
villagers -

b)Geaseneck breken by
users -— ~,_ —— -- -

c)De not easily flush
dausL2-rg excreta
abstructiom. -

Liked by users
who can efferd

iv)Slab with more
than 5 rings

This La acceptable
sanitary latrine

This may pollvta the
nearest nndar gxpuo~ = - —

water SOUrCt~ --

Ltked by the
villagers cinly
who can efterd

Type-4 Water-sealLatrine with Burnt-clay Rings - t

i)RCC Slab and pan
with day rings
(direct pit)

This ts acceptable
sanitary latrine (as
it is water seaL)

a)Costly topoar
villagers -

b)Gooseneck brokèn to
avoid water, flash

Used by only who
can efford -

.

ii)Clay pan with
day rings (0ff—
set pit)

This is acceptable
sanitary latrine (as
it is water saai)

a)CostLy to poar
villagers -- -

b)Gooseneck breken te
aveidwater, flh.~

Used by enly who
can efford -

Type-5 Twin Pit Latriae (with varieus types of pan and linings)

i)Alternative use
pit -

a)Mere acceptable
senitary latrine

b)Excreta can be
used as manura -

More cositly only used in
Urban slum areas

ii)Pirs in series Lassadvantage than
alternate pit -

a)More costly
b)As this is paralLel

the pits fill up at a
time and no scopa to
use as manure

Only used in
Urban slum areas

T
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~4f~rp~r1?J~ cxnir -

TERMS OF flTEITEZtENCEI EQL~SCONSIJLTANTS,

1. ÂSS~Gt*JENT - --

To aasist DPHE in docfrmnantntjon bi’ v~rioits~ latï~ine
technologias- in rund Bangladesh - - -

2. D(JTY STATION - - - -

Dhalca -

3. SLPERVTSOR
F)r. Luong, Sani La t.ion Caorclinator I~ESSaction

4. MAJOR TASJCS - - -

1. Prepare woric plan and bravel schedule Cor - completion of
Wor k

2. rollect. varinusilaLrine desigrt di’awin~sprdm5ted by DPrLE
and PJGOs. -

3. Condiict a survey in 10 se~ectejaii]j~age in 5 Distriots
(one per division) to study t’a~tmfs -designs of latrines
promoted by ?4GOsand Lhe i ndiviJual fami Lieis and accepted
by the users . — - - -

i The selec tion of sur’~ey vi 1 lagos will be hased on the
followi}ig criteria: - - -

3.2. - - -- - --

a, Di CTerei~Ï s5cid—c~uILJr al I~6;~,fit 1 ~Lh F~Liie mml - -

corninuni tips and various sol L/ g-~olo~1 aal formation.
b. Village wherc a varièty 6f Lechn5i6gi6s 6f -l~triries

are ki,awn to cxi t. -

1.3 Design, protest and finalisa survey Cormat for

information collection. The infojination will include:
a. Advantage and disacivazitcige for Litt~design and

maintenance -

b. Users reacttons - -

c. Who build the latrine -- -

3.4 Take colour photos for all types of latrine t.echnotogies
encountered. -

1. Provide design drawiiigs with dijnensicns Cor all type of
latrine technologies encountered during the survey, List
the guantities of materials reqizi rect for each type of

latrine and indicatesihether local inaterials are used.
5. Make a comparative study of all types of latrine found in

use and submit a report - - - -

5. END PRODUCT - -- -

t\. finalreport T Line Frame: Two months





SUR~\TEYOF VAIRIOUS LATRINE TECHNOLOGIES IN
RURAL BANGLADESH

DATE OFVISIT: -

1. LOCATION. DTSTRIaT: - - t - --

THANA: --

UNiON:

VILLAGE: -

2. TYPE OF SOIL WHERELATFJNES ARE LOCATED

T USERSPARTICULAR
(A) NAMEOF ~XEcUTIVE HEA~OF FAMILY -

T (B)

T (C) EIJUCATION: - - - — -- -

(D) TOTAL FAMILY MEMI3ERS: - - -- - -

MALE: FEMALE: AJJtILT: CHILIJREN:

/LALiV1~X Tj?J~~—

Exclucling hangingopenlatrines

T
1
I%~~
T-
T..
T.-

SANDY RED CLAY BL/~CIçQDrrONCL1~Y OTHER

4. TYPE OF LATRINE (DESCPJPTION)-



1
1

5. SPACELEFT FORDRAWINO & MEAStT$IEMENT: - -

~.1
.1
1

•1
•1

-I
~-1

-I
1

-I
-I



Date of starting use?

How much full now 7

1f the pit is lined

(1) Materials usedfor itning?

(2) Oost of nuttig?

(3) Present oonditionof lining?

(4) Life sptn -of lining 1f collapsed ?

(5) Oause of collapse ?

(13) Squattlng siab £~laolud1ng pan):

£ Typa of slab (descriptlon) ?

Materials used? - - -

£ Oost Involved ? -

Al; what interval (t is oleaned? - - -

Whether the pan or gooseneokIs broken 7

Termites probiem encouritered when barubop om wood are
1used for squattlng slab 7

5. DETAILED DESCRIPTIÔN:

(A) PIT:

How deep is the pit?

ifow long It takes t~ f111 up 7 - -

Whether the usersolear, when It is fliled up 7

Whether the exoreta is useçi as tI3flUfl on ç1ui~opecL?

1f It Is oollapsed

(1) Life span before coliapse 7 - - - -

(2) Do reis fl11 up the pit by earth 7 - -

(3) Do earth worms/inseat f111 up 7

(4) Was It filied up due to subrnergeby Dood water?

(5) 1f no aotioçi taken after çoliapse1 theo where do they go for
defecation 7

t

What ruaterlaLsusedfor the cover of squattlng hole 7



(0) Superstructure

Type of superstruolure 7

With or without roof?

Materials used 7 - -

Oost involved 7 -- - -

£ Has It beenrepalred?

1f repaired then, - 1
(1) Wlien repalred?

(2) Repalring oost? -

7. In varlous locatlons - ask 7 1
(1) Is It the first type of latrine they areusing 7

(2) 1f not then what was the first type 7 1
(3) Resonsfor choosingthis type 7

(4) Whosuggested/teach them La build this type?

(5) Where do Lhey learri the tecllr]io/skill ? —1
(6) Are the local sklll aval.lable for thIs type 7 - - --- - - -- -

(7) Are the mal,eriais avai]able local]y 7 or from outside the area 7 1
4

~. PHOTOSSEO0LD2323 TAKEN: - - —

Coloured pholos shouicLbe taken for all types of 1al;rin~teclnologles used In varlous plaoas, the -

photo shouid capture the functional types and the non-runctlonlng[.ype ~uch as those collapsed -

Jatrlnes inciudlng the superstructures.-- -- - - - - — — -—--~-—--—-- - --~ - - — - - - - - -

1
-1
-I
1
1

_~—1
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LIST 03? PERSONSiwlJfl’% -CQNTACTED -:

1. BARISAL

Mr. M. A. Quddus, Depii ty Commissionar~ F3arisal

Mr. M. A. Sabur, TNO, Goumnadi, BarisaL 1 - - - -

Mr. Md. Salehuddin, SDE, DPI-IE, Barisai South -

Mr. M. A. Subhan, SDE; ITPITE, l3arisai - --

Mr. M. A. Rahim Khan, SAF, DPRE, 0ournadi~ -~ -- -- -

Mr. Shahidul Islam, Pi’oject Offiae±, WflO Wari~dl - -

Mr. Md. Mokarram Hossain~ Project Asst. NGO FORUM, Barisal
Mr. James 1’lalaker, Welfare Officer, C~RITAS, 13~ritaL - -

Mr. Rashid Ahmed, Field Officei’, CÂRtTAS, ~1~ari~al --

Mr. Alfred Sarker, AFO (Repres
Tenta~tivéY CARITAt, Idakati~

Mr. Md. Shakwat All Ohoudhury, Area Manager~BRAC, Rarisai
Ms. tCanan Prova, ProgrammeQrgaria&r,~BBAC, Ra~hipür -

Ms, Tulshi Rdni Bepa?L, Prôgïdmn(e AsSLJ(iUedI�E), BRAC, --

Kashi pur

Mr. Nazrul Islam, Arèâ C&—ôrdir~ator P3~ÖSRÏKAf3ffJR) , B~rL~al

2. BOGRA - - - -

M. Golam Kibria, ADM, Bogra - -

M. A. Ban, EE, DPI-IE, Bogra -

Md. Ahul Hossain, SDE, Bogra - - tI -

t’!. A. Qûashem, SAE, DPI1E, SdFfëkandi, Bogra

Omar Faruque Chowdhury, Executive~Dhitëëtbr,~CDS
(110— Dhaka), Camp - Bogra - - 11J~1li 1’
Nazrul Islam, Prcject Director, ODE, liogra -

Ilosneara-Begum, Direcisr, ThEE, Thengamara, Bogra
Md. Nuruzzaman Bhuyan, Deputy Oomnïissiiôner, Bogra

3. CHITTAGONG- - - -

Kazi Nasiruddin Ahmed, Supdtg. Engineet, UPHE Chittagong

Shafique Uddin Ahmed,EE, DPHE, Ohittagong Division

Md. Abul Bashar, EDE, DPHE, Store Divn. Chittagong
Jeeban Kanti Ohakraborti,SAE, DPHE, Anwara± -- -- -

S.M. Enayet ICAbir SAE, DPHE, FIathazarii~i~ II - t: -

t’!. A. ICashem, SAE, DPHE, Sitalcundu

Kazi Sirajul Hoque, Project Manager, SAE CARE, Ohittag&ng

Mr.
M r.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Ms.
>1

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.



Mr. Mahmood, Project Officer, CARE, Anwara - - -

Mr. A. K. 14. Zahidul~Islam, Project Officer, CARE, Sitakundu
Mr. Mohammad Ah, Oentre Coordinator, COD3O;-wakkhaai,

Ei

4. OHAKA —1
Dr. A. 14. Shamsul Haque, Project Directdr, VS Project, DPHE,

Dhaka
Mr. Ahmed Mofazzal, EE, DPI-1E, VS-I, Dhaka
Ms. Ether~ EE, Ufl-IE, VS—II, Dhaka

Mr. Kabinushan, Chief Health Education Officer, DPHE, Dhaka
Mr. A. K. Faruk Ahmed, EDE, DPHE Sadar, Dhaka - --

Mr. Shafiqul Islam, SAE,DPIIg, Dh ralt~fak~f~ - -- - --

Mr. M. A. Rashid, Director, NOO Forum, Dhaka - - --

Mr. Robin Gomes, Welfare Director, CA1ZITA~ h~ka~- -

Ns. Raquiba Akhter Jahan, Coordinator (SAVE) , CARV, Dhaka
Mr. Aloysius Matin lChan, Communications Manager, SDRS, Dhaka - - -

Mr. Musharref Hossain Bhu~an, ~anitatiôh todrd[nâtor, PROSH~tA
MÜK,Dhaka - - -

Mr. Rafiqul HeLder, Program coord±n~tor.~PRTS}i, Dh~ak~ -- t
Mr. Rezaul Darim, (WHDP) I3RAC, Dhaka
Ns. Saleha Begum, Progr~rn Offider, 0R7tt’IMIIN I3XNE, DTiakh. -

5. KHULNA - - 1
Mr. Matiur Rahman, EE, DPI-1E, Ehalna Divi~ion
Mr. Syed Eskender Ah, SDE, DPHE, Khulna~ - -- - - --

Mr. Md. Abdul Majid, SAE,DPI-[E, Fultal~1
Mr. Safiqu1IsltM,Di~-i~tônthT~f, UntcilK~a~~

6. TANGAIL - - - -- -- 1
Mr. Khandaker M.A. Matin, Deputy Cominis o~er, Taniâil - - -

Mr. M. H. .Tahangir, EE, DPHE, Tangail 1 - --

Mr. M. A. Awal, SDE, DPHE, TangaiL ~ -=- --

Mr. Md. Anwar Hossain, SAE, DPHE, Mirzapur

Mr. Zakir Hossain, Executive Directer BUROT-Tangail
Mr. Md. RuhuLAjnin, Programme Organise±, BRAO, Mirzapur -

Ms. Salma Akter~FieldWdfker, BRAC, Mirzd~iir - --- -- ----

Ms. Suchitra Gope, Fiald Worker,~BRAC, Mirzapur -

- -I

II.
1
1



ANNEXUKE-IV

TOURDIARY OF THECO~SULTANT - -

MR. SALEHUDDIN HMEJli

01 Oct. ‘94 (Saturday)
Joiried Unicef office.1t waswe~ek-end holiday. Only Mr. Philip
Wan, Chief, WES Section, Dhaka was present in the office, who
kiridly instru.cted~inetQ-rneat Mr. Rabiul Islam, Sanitation
consultant, of WES Section Uniceff~ -at~DPHEVS project office,
New Eskaton, Dhaka. - -

02 Oct. ‘94 to 06 Oct. ‘94 (Sunday to Thursday)
Preparatory office ~orks under guidance of. Mr. Rabiul Islam1
Consultant at Dhaka. - - - --

* Preparation of work plan and. mnake---su~vey-formnat. -- - -

* Discussion iii NGO—Forurn office~-Dhaka~ (Contacted Mr. M. A.

Rashid).
* Preparation & sabmission of touz progTamnrne, -sendinq letter, by

PD, DPHE, VS Projet~t, =Dhaka to concerned E.E’S~
* Finalisation of copies of survey f-örrti&t~. - -

* Requisition for T. A-:advance. 1---- - -- = --~ —- -

T 07 Oct. ‘94 & 08 Oct. ‘94 (Friday & Saturday)0ff ica closad for weekend and no adV~ncë ôoUld be drawn.Arranged monay from owrr source, ‘--cdLlected camera, film,measuring tape and -dr~ing mnatertais from own source.

TRIP TO TANGAIL (09 OCT. ‘94 TO 16 OCT. ‘94) --

09 Oct. ‘94 (Sunday)
Arrived DPHE Executive Engin~er öffic’ëI Tar~gail at 123Q hrs,
(raining heavily). cussed_wJ.th Mr. M. ii. Jah~ngir,
Executiv~ Engineer- DPHE Tangail, Mr. M. A~ Awal SDE, DPHE,
Tangail and others SAEs and Estimnators ragarding variaus types - - -

of latrine proinotad in Tangail dist~ict by DPHE and other
NGOs. - --

At the 1700 hrs attanded one NGO afficeIIBURD (Bangladesh
Unemnployed Rehabilitation- Organization), Tangail alang with
SDE Mr. Awal. Discussed with the fficer Mr. ZakirHossain
Executive Director, BURO Tangail. The BURO ts working in
Tangail since 9 years back. They have produced DPHE type RCC
slab and rings with materials receiveci from DPHE store and
distributed in project area at ViI1ai~Natiapara of Dubail
Union under Delduar thana, Tangail district and no other
latrine technology is promnoted by thern. - - -- -- -



1
10 Oct. ‘94 (Monday)

Trip toMirzapur thana: Mr. Awal, SDE accornpanied.
* Attended DPHE SAE’S off ice, NGO and BRAC office1~&irzapur.

Persons met
1. Md. Ruhul Amin, Progranun~ Organizer - -

2. Syed Md. Manjur Hossain
3. Miss Saimna Akter, Field Worker 1
4. Miss Suchitra Gope, Field Worker —

Discussed with them and went out to field. Miss Akter and Miss
Gope accompanied here visited 3 1atrin~s, one atAndhora (Bosh
para), Mirzapur union, another at Rashid Dewhata Gorai union
then came back to cainp Tangail. -

11 Oct. ‘94 (Tuesday) —

Field trip to village — Sohagpara, union - Goral, thana
Mirzapur, Mr. Awal SDE, Tangail, Ms. Akter -and Ms. Gope
accompanied. There visited and record, 6 (six) latrines, both
DPHE type and home made.- - -- - - --.

12 Oct. ‘94 (Wednesday) 1
Fields trip to viLlaga_-_Shatiachura, union - Janiurki, thana -

Mirzapur, Mr. Awal SDE Tanglail accompaniad. Visited six
latrine and recorded data for 2 Latrine. - -

13 Oct. ‘94 (Thursday)
Field trip to village - Shatiachura, union - Jamnurki, thana -

Mirzapur, Mr. Awal SDE Tangail, accompanted. There visited
three-latrine and. recorded data for 1, (one). Back toTangail
and discussacLwith Executive Engineer DPHE Mr. Jahangir, Sub-
Divisional Engineer Mr. Awal~and gtb~.SA~E’S present up to
1830 hrs in Executive Engineeroffica, regarding various types
of latrine pro’rnoted by any individuaLinTangail, with in
their knowledge. - - -- - - - - --—T

16 Oct. ‘94 (Sunday)
Attended Unicef of.tice colleotad ~questioner farms and
discussed wïth Ms. Ayesha Hossain and Mr. Rabiul Islam and
also tried ta±racaive~T. A. advanca but cheque was not ready.

TRIP TO BOGRA : (17 OCT. ‘94 TO 23 OCT. ‘94) ____

17 Oct. ‘94 (Monday)
Arrived Bogra at 1815 hrs. Discussad. in the evening with Jonab
M. A. Ban- Executiva EngLneerDPHE Bogra and Jonab Abul
Hossain Sub-divisional Engin~e~ DPHEBogra. They were very
busy with, preparation for opening da~rof ~anitation week on

18 Oct. ‘94.
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18 Oct. ‘94 (Tuesday)
* 0800 hrs to 1300 hrs. (opening of Sariitation week) as

requesteci by EE Mr. Ban, attended the rally and seminar at
Zilla Panisad. conference room with Jonab Helaluz’amman Talukder
(lalu), MP, Chief Guast and Jonab Nuruzzaman Bhuyan, Deputy
Cornmissioner, Bogra pres-idad the mneeti~ng, Jonab Golamn Kibnia,
Additional District-Magistrate and other District Officer, NGO

representatives and also school studerits. -~ -

* 1400 hrs to 2200 hrs FieJd~trip to Shariakandi thana.
Attended DPHE of fice. Mr. Abul Qnashem- SAE was present.
Vis jted 7 latrines -atviLlaga- T~tparal of Shariakumor union
and two (2) latnine at~villag~. - flebdanga, Kutubpur union. All
were DPHE canventiormaL type latrines and- no other pattern
found. Soxne home- made were un—~eceptable. -- -- -

19 Oct. ‘94 (Wednesday)
* 1000 hrs to 1500 ~ Trip to ThengarnaraNcO TMSS, Mr. Abul

Hossain Sub-dJ~visian~ En-ginear acccmnpanied.The TMSS persons
ware busy with a interview of--~o~-ïp1T~ thousand service
candidates. --T~hen we~n~to village-:-: ~am-shoha~, under Gokul
union, and. visited.2 latr.i,ne and raco~ded zdatas.

* 1600 hrs to 1ROO hrs :..Neeting withNGOs. A-discussi-on meeting
was held with the locaL NGOs in ~be o~fice ~chambe~ of
Executive Engineer D~HEBogra an s~.njtation week. 1 also
discussed with the--NGO’S present on 1~trine technalogy and
found mast- of- them are dealing with D~HEconventional type.

20 Oct. ‘94 (Thursday)
* 0800 hrs to 15Dfl_hr~ Fiolds Tri~to Gekul in ~ili~ge - ~arn-

shahar (Uttarpara) , union Gokul, visitad - 4 home made
lanrines. = - - = ~ - — - -- -

Village - Gokul, union - Gokul visite.UThome made latnine ~nd
a privatelatrina production center atGokul. -

* Meet Ms. Hosneara Bagum, Director TM~S (Thengamara Mohila

Sabuj Shangh) at-her Thengarnara o-f.fid.eia.nd. visited a latrine
production centen (alL femnale maSön an~. labours working in the
centen) . -

21 Oct. ‘94 (Friday)
0800 hrs to 12.flO hrs: Field trip to: ~abtoli. Visitad TARA
Tubeweil and ~chool latrine newly con~tructad atShondhabani
pnimary school, union Gabtoli (It is the latest pattern).
Visited home made latiine at village — ~hapgram, union -

Shapqram, thana - 5-adar. -

22 Oct. ‘94 (Saturday)
1000 hrs to1500 hrs~ Fiald~tnip to Mohishaban. A. Hossain
Sub—divisional Engirieer accompaniad. Visited NGO of fice CDS
(Center for Developmnent Service) Latthiganj and cliscussed with
Mr. Nazrul Ii~1arn alid Raftq~u1Islam fi~.ld officer.
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* Visited home made latnine at village —Ndhishaban (a potten
villages), union — Mohishaban, thana — Gabtoli, along with Mr.
N. Islam Field co-ordinaton and Mr. R. Islam of CDS.

* Visited latrines of village - Buzrukbania, union - Shapgram, - -

thana - Bogra sadan. - - -

MEETINGS WITH HEAD OFFICES OF NÇ30s AT DHA~A - = - T
24 Oct. ‘94 (Monday) -

CARITAS, 2, Outer Circular Road, Santibag, Dhaka — 1217
Tel: 835641, 835405 - --~ ~— - =~ - --

Contacted Mr. Robin Games, Welfare Director, discussed and
collected drawings of 2 types of rural latnine design. They
have such project at Banisal and Dinajpur.

25 Oct. ‘94 (Tuesday)
Worked at home.

26 Oct. ‘94 (Wednesday)
BRAC, 66 Mohakhali C/A, Dhaka — 1212 —= =-- =

Tel: 884180—7/2027
Contacted Mr. Rezaul Kanim, WI-{DP (department of BRAC).
Discussed and he could not provide me with any pninted drawing
of pit latrine they have pnomoted. Only he made ~ rnugh sketch
of pit latrine while discussion and 1 collected-that.
Project areas of BRAC~âre as~foflöws: -— 1 -

Dinajpur - : Fulbania, Parbotipur~- - -

Mymensingh : Phulpur, Muktagacha
Tangail - Mirzapur =

27 Oct. ‘94 (Thursday) --

CARE, House # 60, Road # 7/A, Dhanmondi R/A~, Dhaka —1209 - -

Tel: 8l4195—8~ - = -

Contactad Raquiba Akhte.r Jahan, Coordinator, SAFE (Sanitation
and Family Education--- Project) . Discussed and collacted
photostat ~art pictures of pit- latnine they have introduced.
Project area chittagorg~- - - 1
RDRS (Rangpur Dinajpur Rural Service), ÛhanmondiR[A, . -

Dhaka - 1209. Tel: 3L0I~ûi—~, ~fI~4~-~ ~ - -

Contacted Mr. Milon Khan, Comnmunications- Manager, their
project has only one type -of latnine i.e. lslabl ring .Like
DPHE and no more proiîio�i~n of new 1att~inetechnology as stated
by Mr. Milon Khan.

1030 rs~attendedUnice~ office and discussedwjth Mr. Rabiul
Islam and T. V. Luong, and after lunch at 1230 hrs started to
Mirpur to meet NGO’S t.here. = - - - - T
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29 Oct. ‘94 (Saturday)
PROSHIKA (MtJK), Mirpur-2
Cantactad: Mr. Masharref Hassain Bhuyan, Coordinator.
Discussed and collacted papers from Mr. Moshanref.

Project Areas:
Dhaka : Sreepur (Narth of Mawna) -

Barisal Sadar, Gaurnadi, Ujirpur, Ulania & Agoiljhara.
Mymansingh: Bhaluka - -- - -

* The field Caardinator of Gaurnadi thana, Nigar Sultan,
happened to be present at-head affice and talked to her.

* GRAMEENBANK, Mirpur, Sectian - 2 Tel : 801(181
Cantacted:Saleha Begum. GRAMEENBANKproduce canventianal DPHE
type slab and ring,~no other promotion of technology.
Project Areas: - - =

Banisal - Barguna thana, Dhaka ---Jhitka, Hanirumpur. -

Visited DPBETrainitFg Centen, Mohakhali.. No officeir7fesent - --

visited the models.- -- - - -- --

30 Oct. ‘94 (Sunda4i
Attended Unicef and discussed with t. V. Luôn~and Mr. Rabiul
Islam, on the survey so for made. - = ~-- - - -

Attended NGO of f ice PRISM and discussad with Mr. Rafiqul
Haider Programme conrdinator and collaôted from him Diagram of
Sanitary Off-set pit latrine and 2 phaEas an building such -

latnine, and also sîcetch of Diract~Pit Latnine.

Project Areas: District Laxmipur. - - -

Than~ Village Working Peziod Lattine builtl - -

1. Ramgati all 5 Oct 92 to Sep 93 18492 - -

2. Raipur all - = Feb 94 tbté~ 9~4 J=~= 11456
(80% off-set)

N.B. Quality and prôgrass in Raipur 4s~bettgr than that af
Ramgati. The Ramgati thana waS taken over first. The
expertance gathared thera could madify and improve
guality in Raipur thana. But the superstructure is poon
as statad by Mr. Haider. Only Bananaleaf, Hogla leaf and
Batel-nut leaf fencing.

31 Oct. ‘94 (Manday)
Attended DPHE PD. offica. Contacted and discussed with: Mr.
Ahmed Mofazzal, Executive Engineer VS, Mrs. E�her,Executiva-
Engineer VS and al~ôtrJA. M. Shamsul Hague PIJ in presence af
Mr. Rabiul Islam. Other offica work unden guidance of Mr.
Rabiul Islam. - -

5
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1
TRIP TO BARISAL (4 NOV. ‘94 to 9 NOV. ‘94)

4 Nov. ‘94 (Friday)
At 1600 hrs started for Dhaka Sadarghat terminal and left
terminal for Banisal by launch at 1900 hrs.

5 Nov. ‘94 (Saturday)
* Arnived DPHE complex Banisal at 0600 hrs and attended EE’S

office at 1000 bis Mr. Qutubuddin, SE, DPHE Banisal circle and
Mr. Bazlur Rahïnan, EE, DPHE Banisal both were outside Banisal
on official business. Discussed with Mr. Salauddin SDE (south)
and Mr. A. Sobhan SDE (north) about my trip and request for
their co-operation in daing the job.Mr. Salauddi.n SDE kindly
deputed one of his office staff ~Mr. Fariduddin working as
draftsman, toaccompany ina (as a:guida) duringniy visit to
different NGO offices at Barisal town. Mr. Fanid. has no motor
cycle even.

* Attend CARITAS office and -foundthe of~ice closad (S-aturday)
but. one- Mr. Saiduzzaman Fie].d OfLLcekAgriculture Develop
Project was still working in the office and 1 discussed with
hun. Mr. Saiduzzaman advised me to come -trn iiext day (6 Nov.
‘94) at 0900 hrs, when Mr. James~Ma1aker Welfare Officer will
be available. He further advised me to sea Mr. Alfred Sarker
AFO (Représentative) at virlag ~I~aJ~athi d~ Kashipur union,
under B&nisal sadar thana. Then we arrived IBakati office and
found Mr. Alfred Sanker out. -- T - -

* Then atterided - BRAC - ôffice and talked M~. Kanan Prova,
Programme Organiser on her request Miss Taishi Rani Bepary —

programma Assistant accompaniad~us an a guide to - visit -~

latnines. Then attend the~vi1L~é - M5tasE~f and visited4
latrines and racorded 2 (two) of those one J~smeen and others
Ambia. Then come back to BRAC offid~K~shipur at 1800 hrs,
where Mr. Baikuntha Nath Biswas, Regiötfal Manager, BRAC and
Mr. Shakawat Ah Choudhury, A~ea~Man~er, Barisal sadar,
happened to be present.Discussed with them aboutmy trip and
left for camp at 1900 rs~ ~e~AC ~i~}~shipur has a
latrine product-ton center in ciffiice-premises. The produce DPHE
pattern water -seal slab. -

6 Nov. ‘94 (Sunday)
* Attended DPBE office. SE, DPHE Banisal Circie and EE, DPHE

Barisal division was-out on~official work at Dhaka. Moreover,
both of the SDE’S Mr. Salauddin and Mr. Sobhan left Banisal - -

for Dhaka ori 5 Nov. f94 evening. - ~ thare was nona of DPHE —

above SAE’S atBarisal to help and co—operat&-me. Howevar, Mr.
Nurunnabi Estinrator accompanied me as a guide (as instructed
by Mr. Salauddin SDE). - - -

* Attended CARITAS offica tÔ e~fft. Jain~s Nalaker, Welfare
Officer. Discus~ed with hun and requested hun to provide me
with detajled information about ~=prbTnotion of latnine
technology by CARITAS în Barisal, mainly.
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a)Bunnt—clay made pit latrine.
b)New pattern of RCC slab with ~

Mn. Malakerexplained about their activities en ‘~promotion of
latnine technology~ whare in he -stated that rio “Burnt-clay
made panu latnine has been built by CARITAS at Barisal only
the said FC. pan has been produced and distnibuted by them. 1-Je
advised to contact Mr. Alfred Sarker at his of fica a village -

Isakathi, Kashipun.
* Attended SHARBIK MANOBUNNAYANSHANGSTHA, (Isakathi, Kashipur)

Than we went to Isakati, Kashipur and~discussed with Mr.
Alfred Sarkar who statad that no such type of slab was
received by hirn from CARITAS office. The only pattern he
received last year (1993) is DPHEtype s.Lab with gooseneck and
not carve anded pan. Visited 3 latnines along with Mr. Alfred
Sarker and Mr. N-urunnabi, Estimator and recordad- 1 (one)
latnine of iïillage --Is.~k~thi. - - - -- -

* Attended NGO FORUMoffice Banisal. Discussed withMr. Mokarram
Hosain, Prograrnme Assistant and SomalDatta, Office Assistant
and then back to Camp.

7 Nov. ‘94 (Monday) -

Trip to Gournadi Thai~a (0700 hrs to ~l30 his)
Persons meet are - =- -

1. Mr. AbdurRahim Khan, SAE, DPHE -

2. Mr. Shahidul Islam, Project-Officer, WHO (accompanied from
Barisal)

3. Mr Sabur, Thana Nirbahi Officer, Gaurnadi, Banisal
4. Mr. Nigar Sultana, Field Or~anise~, FP.ÖSHIKA

Went t Bethi nion sorna-lO krn north of Gafl.rnadi. Head Quarter
and vis latrines of village - Bagmara and recorded 5
latrines data. - --

8 Nov. ‘94 (Tuesday)
0630 hrs collected Steamer ticket fö~héka.

* Attended CARITAS office and discuss~d again with Mr. James
Malaker to over come the ~onfusion about “plane carve ended
pan and goosaneck ~pan”. Mr. Nalaker then gave me a
distribution list -of such slab latrines having plane carve
ended pan. Again attended Mr. AJ.fred Sarker’s office and
visited 5 such latriries -a].ong witti hun and recorded 2 (two)
nos. 1300 h.rs go to photo studio for devalop and printing of
the film. 1400 hrs courtesy visit to the Deputy commissioner,
Barisal. At--1600 bis come to launch terminal.

9 Nov. ‘94 (Wednesday)
At 0700 hrs back to Dhaka from Barisal.

16 Nov. ‘94 (Wednesday)
Trip to Dhamrai.
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1
TRIP TO CHITTAGONG (19 NOV. 94 to 23 NOV. ‘94) -I

19 Nov. ‘94 (Saturday)
Started for Coach station at 0800 hrs. and left Dhaka for
Chittagong at 0945 hrs and arnived at DPHE office of Exeöutive
Engineer Dewanbazar at 1530 bis Discussed with Mr. Shafique
Tiddin Ahmed, Executive Engineer and Mr. A. Mannan, Estiniator
about my programma at Chittagong. -

20 Nov. ‘94 (Sunday)
Attended CARE offica ~t 0900 hrsDiscii~sed with Kazi Serajul
Haque, Programma Manager. Than along with hun went out on a
trip to Anwara thana. Attended DPHE office and discussed with
Mr. Jiban Kanti Chakrabarty Sub—Asst. Engineerand meet with
Mr. Nahrnood, Project Officer CARE-AInw~ra7~Whoaccompanied as —

a guide to the villagas Shinghora~and Chatori of~Chatoni union =

under Anwara thana.There vJ.sited -8 latnine and recorded 6
(six) latrine data and came back-to Chittagong CARE of fice at
1700 hrs. At that tïn~e Chittagong -city was full af vïoléiiôe
after killing of two (2) polytechriic students.~Then was
barricade on mast of the nam roads by unusually moves and it
took 4 hours on my part to reach Agrabad nest house from CARE
office by a local rickshaw.

21 Nov. ‘94 (Monday)
There was half day Hartal at Chittagong and afteritwas over
1 went on a~tnip to nearast thana Hathazani ~here 1 cQuld
contact Mr. S. M. Eriayet Kabir, SAE, DPHE, Hathazari and ~
visited 5 latrines out orwhich recérdad~oIily 2(two). Talked
to Mr. Engr.Rabiul lslani, UniceCensultant-oiver telephone
and on the basisofdiscussioi-i with him 1 extended my trip to - -

Chittagong for one- day more. - -~- - - -

22 Nov. ‘94 (Tuesday)
AttendadChittagong- CAREoffice and cofrta~ted Mr. M. A. Samad,
Administrator, Mr. Kazi SarajulJiaqüe, Piagramme Manager but
no one could accoinpany me as guide. They were engagad for some
other office business. T-hen 1 alone went an a trip to -- -

Shitakundu thana when 1 contacted DPHE SAE Mr. Abuli<ashem who
accampanied me to Saidpur -union and attended~CODECoffice
(Coopertive~Deve1opment-Cente~)~t villag -~~kkha1i where

Mr. A. K. M. Zahidul I~1an, Pr~ iiffne ~ffiaerCAREShitakundu
was happened-t-o-be present. 1 aLong with all of thern visited
latnine in diff-erent village under Saidpur union built under
guidanca of CARE and DPHE.

23 Nov. ‘94 (Wednesday)
Back from Chittagong to Dhaka and worked at home.

27 Nov. ‘94 (Sunday)
Attended DPHE office, discussed with Mr. Rabiul Islam.
Telephoned to Khulna Unicef -Division O-ffice -and ‘talked with
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Mr. Shafiqul Islam, Chief--Unicef Divislon Office, Khulna. -

Telephoned to XEN, DPHE, Khulna Division. Finalised tour
purpose to Khulna Division from 28 Nova to 30 Nov. ‘94. - - --

TRIP TO KHULNA (28 NOV. 94 to 30 NOV. ‘9~j

28 Nov. ‘94 (Monday)
Started at 0800 hrs for Gabtoll Bus station -and left Dhaka
(Cabtalt) for Khulna at 0930 hr~and r~ivë~d~Khu1na DPHE
complex at 1830 hrs one same day. Contacted at 1900 hrs to
2030 hrs with Mr. Syed Eskender Ah, SDE, DPHE, Khulna, Mr.
Abdul Majid, SAS, DPHE, Fultala thana, Mr. MatiarRahman, EE,
DPI-{E, Khulna (over te].ephone) and discussad aboutmy programma
at Khulna. - -

29 Nov. ‘94 (Tuesday)
* A rainy day and it was difficûlt to moveout- Visited two pit

latnines in slurn area atcity Cor~oration and also one Motka
latnine along -with Mr. M. A. Majid, SAE, DPHEI Fultala.
VjsjtedG latnina and recorded 4 nos.

* Afternoon went out with Mr. M. A. Majid, SAE, DPHE, Fultala by
his motor cycle to Fultala thana, Vll1ag~ Gilatala and
visited 3 latrines and recorded 2 nos all one slab one ring.
Back to Khulna by iaüO hrs. Attended UnicefiDivisionQffice,
Khulna and met Mr. Shafiqul Islam, Unicef Division Chief,
discussad with him and. back to carnp at 2030hrs evening.

30 Nov. ‘94 (Wednesday)
Stanted back to Dhaka at 0930 hrs and arrived at 1930 hrs
evening.

01 Dec. ‘94 to 10 Dec. ‘94
Work in Dhaka for compilation ofthe report. Also visit to
Gazipur distnict~with Mr. Rabiu1~Is1am af Unicef and Mr
Mosharef Hossain of Proshika Muk.

C.WSER\SLFL-TRP
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HOME-MADE (DO-IT-YOURSELF) LATR~NES
TYPE 1.1 Bamboo/timberp{atform (direct pit)
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HOME-MADE (DO-JT-YOUJ9SELF)LATRINES
TYPE 1.2 Bamboo/~rnberplatform (bffsetpit) =



HOME-MADE (DO-IT-YOURSELF) LATRINES
TYPE 1 .3 Bamboo/timberplatform (pit lined with bamboo-mat)
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HOME-MADE (DO-IT-YOURSELF) LATRINES

TYPE 1-4 Bamboo/timberplatform (pit lined with full-bamboo)
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HOME-MADE (DO-IT-YOURSELF) LATRINES
TYPE 1 .5 Burnt-clay Pitcher platform (without pitcher lining)
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HOME:MADE (DO-JT-YOURSELF)LATRINES
TYPE 1 .6 Burnt-clayPitcherplatform (with pitcher 11fl ing)



j
SIMPLE FIT LATRINE, WITHOUT LINING

(RCC slabwith squattinghole or pan~1thoutWS)
TYPE 2. 1 Direct Pit =
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- SIMPLË PIT LATRINE, WITHOUTLINING
(AGO slab with squatting hole or pan without WS)

TYPE 2. 2 Off-set Pit



= WATER - SEAL LATRINE AND RCC RINGS
TYPE 3.1 Slabwith no or 1 ROC ring and unlined pit



= WATER-SEAL LATRENE AND RCC RINGS
- - TYFEa2S~.bwith3 rings and unhined pit
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WATER~SEALLATAINE AND RCC RINGS
TYPE3.4 Slabwith morethan 5 rings



WATER-SEAL LATRINE WITH BURNT - CLAY. RINGS
TYPE 4.1 RCC Slab and Panwith day rings (direct pit)
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WATER-SEAL LATRINE WITH BURNT CLAY RINGS
TYPE 4.2 CIay panwith day rings (off-set pit)



TWIN P1 KTRÈ~~--

TYPE 5.1 Pitsift series
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PHOTO-1 =

Water-saailatrine with RCC&ëlay-Hngs
with timber superstructure

(InMirzapur Tangail)

~ii=~gI~•1J~
(r~i~ ,f/ t. ~
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PHOTO-2
Water-sealIatrine wlth RCC~&~ n -

with jute stick su~erstructur~-

(In MirzapurTang~i1)
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PHOTO~.3 = -

A home-madeimprovisedlatrine
with inverted ~ platform - = --

(In Shôliagpara,Mirzapur, Tang~j1) -- - -- - - - -- - -
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PHOTQ-4 -

A ‘concrete~s1abwith hole’ latrine
brick walled lining pit - -

(In Shohagpara,Mirzapur, Tangail



PHOTO-5
Home-madeoff-set

pit latrine
(In Anwara, Chittagorig)

PHOTO-6
Home-madcoff-setpit

latrine with semicircular
bamboo mat fence

(In Anwara, Chittagorig)
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PHOTO-7
Home-madeoff-set latrine

on court-vard,near to caokiiig arew
(In Anw’ara, Chittagong)

PHOTO-.8 -

Home-madepit latring
under construction =

(In Anwara, Chittagong)



PHOTO-9
One slab one ringWS latrine

(In Saidpur, Shitakundu, Chittagorrg)~

Single “MOTKA” (WaterJse~l)Iatrine
(un Khulnacity slum, Mohsinabad)
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PHOTO-11
RCC WS slab ori RCC

pipe with brick wall
Superstructure

(In Khulna city slurn,
Mohsiflabad)
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PHOTO-12 --

RCCWS 1~bon 1(Ïms, buiit-ciay rings
(In Gilatola, Fultala, Khiilna)



PHOTO-14
Home-madedirect p~t
latrine with jute stick

superstructure
(In Gokul union of

Bogra district)

PHOTO-13
Home-madedirect pit latrine

(Partly damaged)
(In Gokul union of Bogra district)
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Home-madepit Jatrine with - -

raised earthen platform
(In Bagmara1Gow-nadi,Barisal)
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PHOTO-15 -

Slab with %VS pandirectly on pit
with bamboo lining

(In Barthi. Gournadj~Barisal)
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~unicef «fr~~
United NationsChildren’sFund
~ f~t~ ‘~i~ ~ - =,, = ~ 407/ ‘~ Ô 4

Date: 14 June, 1995

To: ~ee distribution list - - -

Subj ect: “rXXiJ~1ENTATIONOF VA~IOUSLATRINE TECH~1OLCX~IESIN RRAL BAN(~LftJJESH”-

1 am pleased to share with you the above report. The study was initiated by DPHE/
UNICEF with support from DPHE village sanitation project.

The report has been prepared based on f-indings of intensive f-ield v-isits in areas
represent-ing general picture of Bangladesh. The report summar-ises the design of
latr-ines curreritly in use in rural and semi—urban areas of the country as
foliows. -

Type—1 Home—made (do—it—yourself) pit latrine with bamboo or t-imber
platform with covered squatting hole — direct or offset pit, with
or without lining.

Type—2 Direct pit latr-ine with concrete slab and squatting hole and lid
with handle (SANPLAT) —— with or without lining.

Type—3 - Pit latrine with concrete slab with burnt day pan or cement pan
without water seal — direct or off—set pit, with or without pit
lining.

Type—4 Single pit RCC slab and water—seal pan latrine — direct or of f—set
pit, with or without lining.

Type—5 Double pit water—seal latrine with lining.

Hope this report will provide you useful information for your sanitation
promotional activities.

Sincerely yours,

Dr. T.V. Luong
Sanitation Coord-inator
WESSection

End: 1 report -- =

House 73. Road 5A. Dh*nmond, R.A Dhaka-12fJ9 (GPO ~x5L DhakarL000)BangIade~h.Fa -2-~.3~78.~ M2~471C~FF~J Ph~rnç ~ôYi’~-~
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